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Population structure enhances perspectives on regional
management of the western Indian Ocean green turtle
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Brendan J. Godley5 • George Hughes6 • Mayeul Dalleau7 • Claire Jean7 •

Stéphane Ciccione7 • Delphine Muths1

Abstract To refine our understanding of the spatial

structure of the green turtle (Chelonia mydas) populations

in the South West Indian Ocean (SWIO), we analysed

patterns of mitochondrial DNA (396 base pairs control

region fragment) variation among 171 samples collected at

five distinct locations (Kenya, Northern Mozambique, and

three locations in the Republic of Seychelles: the Granitic,

Amirantes, and Farquhar groups) and compared them to

genetic data (n = 288), previously collected from 10

southern locations in the SWIO. We also analysed post-

nesting satellite tracks (n = 4) from green turtles nesting in

the Amirantes group. Pairwise comparisons of haplotype

frequencies showed significant genetic differentiation

amongst rookeries and suggest that the SWIO hosts two

main genetic stocks of nesting green turtles that could

themselves be divided in two sub-stocks that still need to

be confirmed: A. the Southern Mozambique Channel, that

could be composed of two sub-stocks (a1) Europa and (a2)

Juan de Nova, and B. the Northern SWIO (N-SWIO)

comprising two sub-stocks (b1) the Seychelles archipelago

stock—SEY; and (b2) the remaining Northern SWIO

rookeries. The newly revealed differentiation of the Sey-

chelles population is supported by restricted migration of

females tracked from the Amirantes group suggesting

relatively limited links with other regional stocks. We

hypothesize that this differentiation could be due to local

and regional current patterns and to the role of the Indo-

Pacific Barrier as a genetic break, enhanced during periods

of sea level decrease associated with a rare but continuous

flow of hatchlings and young juveniles from Western

Australia.
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Introduction

Populations of many large animal species have been

severely depleted over the last century (Malakoff 1997).

One of the primary challenges for conservation of widely

distributed, long-lived taxa includes assessing status at

biologically appropriate scales in order to define conser-

vation priorities. Genetic studies constitute an efficient

means to determine effective dispersal and to delineate

stock boundaries (Palumbi 2003). Population genetic ana-

lyses have much to offer in unlocking the secrets of the

ecology of migratory species, especially in the provision of

tools enabling unequivocal species identification, assess-

ment of stock structure and their connectivity (Avise 1998).

Such techniques have already proven to be effective in

fisheries management, despite many marine fishes having

long larval periods allowing widespread dispersal in cur-

rents and long-lived adults, in some cases, being migratory,

further increasing levels of gene flow (Ward 2000). For

example, whereas all tuna species are highly migratory,

genetic differentiation has been detected at various scales,

within an ocean basin for bluefin tuna (Carlsson et al.

2004), and both within and among oceans for yellowfin

tuna (Ely et al. 2005) and bigeye tuna (Alvarado Bremer

et al. 1998; Durand et al. 2005). In the case of threatened

species, where decisions about management are both dif-

ficult and central to species survival, it becomes apparent

that information on the genetic differences among

populations are important for adequate management

(DeSalle and Amato 2004). The identification of manage-

ment units (MUs), defined here as populations of con-

specific individuals among which the degree of

connectivity is sufficiently low so that each population

should be monitored and managed separately (Taylor and

Dizon 1999), is central to the short-term management and

conservation of natural populations (Schwartz et al. 2007).

Marine turtles have been subject to centuries of direct

exploitation (Parsons 1962) and therefore are considered

species of conservation concern (The IUCN Red List of

Threatened Species www.iucnredlist.org; accessed on 19

August 2014). Due to the difficulty of accessing individuals

in their marine habitats which can be distributed over

thousands of kilometers, knowledge of population dy-

namics at a regional scale has, until recently, been derived

from long-term mark-recapture studies of females flipper

tagged while nesting (e.g. Read et al. 2014) or tracked

using satellite telemetry (e.g. Hawkes et al. 2012). Subse-

quently, genetics have shown that due to the philopatric

behaviour of females (Meylan et al. 1990), marine turtle

populations tend to be structured along female lineages and

numerous studies have successfully used mtDNA fre-

quencies to resolve population boundaries among breeding

green turtle sites separated by more than 150 km. This

includes those in the Atlantic and Mediterranean (e.g.

Encalada et al. 1996; Reece et al. 2005), in the Pacific (e.g.

Dethmers et al. 2006; Hamabata et al. 2014, Dutton et al.

2014a, b) and the Indian Ocean (e.g. Bourjea et al. 2007b).

The results of these studies made it possible to define

discrete MU, i.e. a population functionally independent,

that can be characterized using various tools or indicators,

such as genetic markers, life history traits, behavior

(Moritz 1994) and to develop regional management units—

RMU for marine turtle conservation that spatially integrate

sufficient information to account for complexities in mar-

ine turtle population structures (Wallace et al. 2010; 2011).

The South West Indian Ocean (SWIO) is defined here as

the waters bounded by the eastern coast of Africa between

Kenya and South Africa eastward to 74�E, and from 1�S in

the North to 30�S in the south. This region hosts some of the

most important nesting and feeding grounds for green tur-

tles (Hughes 1973; Frazier 1975; Mortimer 1984; Le Gall

et al. 1986; Le Gall 1988) and includes major green turtle

nesting areas, especially on isolated islands (Frazier 1984;

Mortimer 1984, 1985, 1988; Le Gall 1988; Mortimer and

Day 1999; Bourjea et al. 2007a; Lauret-Stepler et al. 2007;

Mortimer et al. 2011a, b) that host thousands of females,

annually (see review in Dalleau et al. 2012). Nesting of

green turtles also occurs on the African mainland and is-

lands of the east African coast, from central Mozambique to

Kenya (Frazier 1975, 1984; Howell and Mbindo 1996;

Hughes 1996; Okemwa et al. 2004; Garnier et al. 2012;).

However, in Mozambique, Tanzania and Kenya, the status

of marine turtles is still somewhat poorly known (Bourjea

et al. 2009). Based on available data on green turtles in this

region, the SWIO was recognized as a single RMU in the

Indian Ocean (Wallace et al. 2011) but there is a paucity of

knowledge of how discrete this is from other RMUs in the

region, as well as the one in the south Atlantic.

The mtDNA phylogeography for marine turtles shows a

rank-order relationship between thermal preference and

evolutionary exchange between the Atlantic and the Indo-

Pacific Oceans (Bowen and Karl 2007), with an ancient

separation (d = 4.4 % in control region sequences; En-

calada et al. 1996). However, in the specific case of the

SWIO, recent leakage of an mtDNA lineage from the At-

lantic into the Indian Ocean has been demonstrated

(Bourjea et al. 2007b). These authors also found com-

pelling genetic evidence that green turtles nesting on the

rookeries of the Southern Mozambique Channel (SMC)

and those nesting in the Northern Mozambique Channel

(NMC) belong to separate genetic populations (called here

genetic stocks).

http://www.iucnredlist.org


The present study examines the mtDNA control region

polymorphism variation in the SWIO, integrating 15 pre-

viously unsampled sites from five distinct locations:

Mozambique, Kenya and three locations in the Republic of

Seychelles (Granitic, Amirantes and Farquhar groups). We

set out to assess any linkages between the known stocks in

the Mozambique Channel, the East African coast and the

Seychelles islands. We also examine the post nesting mi-

gration from individuals tracked by satellite from the

Amirantes. The aim was then to (i) define groups of

rookeries that comprise discrete genetic populations, (ii)

investigate the patterns of subdivision of rookeries in this

region and (iii) discuss the results from a global conser-

vation perspective.

Materials and methods

Sampling

Green turtle tissue samples were obtained from 15 sites in

the SWIO (Fig. 1, supplemental material Appendix A). In

Kenya nesting green turtles were sampled using standard

protocols (Dutton 1996) between 2003 and 2006 within a

five kilometer sampling site centred on Watamu and Mida

Creek, part of the Malindi and Watamu National Marine

Parks and Reserves Complex. In Mozambique, samples

were collected at Vamizi Island (northern Mozambique,

Fig. 1; Garnier et al. 2012) during the breeding seasons

2004–2007 using either clean sharp knives (sampling dead

turtles), or a 6 mm biopsy punch (on live turtles). In Sey-

chelles, samples were collected from three locations in-

cluding the Granitic, Amirantes and Farquhar groups. All

samples were collected either from tagged nesting females,

dead nesting females or with due care from dead embryos

taking only one sample per clutch and only one per female

to avoid duplication of the same matrilineage (supplemental

material Appendix A), and using scalpels. Samples were

stored in 20 % dimethyl sulfoxide buffer saturated salt so-

lution (Dutton 1996) and frozen until DNA extraction.

Although it is now accepted that female green turtles

return to nest on their natal beaches, the geographic

specificity of homing is uncertain (Bowen and Karl 2007;

Lee 2008). Given that the mtDNA control region marker

used on green turtles has failed to identify genetic structure

among sites separated by less than 150 km (reviewed in

Bowen and Karl 2007), small sample sizes from islands

closer than 150 km (Fig. 1) and displaying similar bio-

geographic context were directly pooled for analysis to

represent five distinct regions: Kenya, Mozambique and

three regions in the Seychelles (Granitic, Amirantes, and

Farquhar island groups; Table 1; supplemental material

Appendix A).

Genetic analysis

The same protocols detailed in Bourjea et al. (2007b) were

used to extract DNA from small amounts of tissue (0.1 g) A

portion (396 bp) of the mtDNA control region was amplified

by PCR (see Bourjea et al. 2007b for detailed protocol) using

TCR-5 (50-TGTACATTACTTATTTACCAC-30) and TRC-

6 (50-GTACGTACAAGTAAAATACCGTATGCC-30) pri-

mers (Norman et al. 1994). To improve the regional over-

view of the genetic structure of nesting green turtle in

the SWIO, our novel data set was combined with those

analysed by Bourjea et al. (2007b; Fig. 1; Table 1). For

Farquhar, we combined the samples presented in this study

(n = 20) with the previous ones (n = 7), for a total of 27

samples. We refer in this paper to the SMC as the area

including Europa and Juan de Nova, and the Northern South

West Indian Ocean (N-SWIO) as all the other our study sites

(Table 1).

Haplotype nomenclature of newly identified haplotypes

follows that reported by the Southwest Fisheries Science

Center (http://swfsc.noaa.gov/prd-turtles.aspx) for the

384 bp fragment with Pacific and Indian Ocean haplotypes

being assigned a CmP prefix (Dutton et al. 2008). Sequence

alignments were performed with the software DNAMAN

V.5.2.2 (�Lynnon BioSoft.) and neighbour-joining trees,

based on Kimura 2 parameter distance (Kimura 1980),

were constructed using Mega 4 software (Kumar et al.

2001).

Haplotype (h) and nucleotide diversity (p) were calcu-

lated for each rookery using Arlequin V.3.5.1. (Excoffier

and Lischer 2010). Pairwise comparison of rookeries was

assessed with Wright’s fixation index FST (10,100 repli-

cates; Wright 1951) estimated by h (Weir and Cockerham

1984) and exact tests of population differentiation (Markov

chain length: 100,000 steps; Raymond and Rousset 1995)

also under Arlequin. The exact test was used here in

complement to the conventional F statistic approach as it

may lead to a more accurate and unbiased test for

population differentiation composed of small samples and

low-frequency haplotypes (Raymond and Rousset 1994).

Arlequin was also used for analysis of molecular variance

(AMOVA; Excoffier et al. 1992) to determine the a priori

partitioning of variation within and among rookeries.

Spatial Analysis of Molecular Variance (SAMOVA) soft-

ware (Dupanloup et al. 2002), that takes into account the

geographical location of rookeries and the genetic diversity

within and among populations to define the best K groups

that are geographically homogenous and maximally dif-

ferentiated from each other.

In order to visualise the regional structure of nesting

green turtles in the SWIO, haplogroup frequencies (i.e.

clades) were used to construct isofrequency maps using

inverse distance weighted (IDW) interpolation (Watson

http://swfsc.noaa.gov/prd-turtles.aspx


and Philips 1985) in ArcGis 10.1. IDW is a deterministic

spatial interpolation model that allows interpolation of

spatial data and produces visually appealing contour and

surface plots from irregularly spaced data and demonstrates

expression trends suggested by the data set. This method is

simpler than other interpolation methods as it does not

require pre-modeling or subjective assumptions in select-

ing a semi-variogram model (Henley 1981).

Satellite tracking

Four adult female green turtles nesting at St. Joseph Island,

Amirantes, (5�260S–53�220E) were fitted with satellite

transmitters (two TAM-2639—Telonics, Inc., Mesa, Ari-

zona; two SPOT-5—Wildlife Computers, Inc., Bellevue,

Washington) in July and September 2012 (supplemental

material Appendix B). Transmitters were attached to the

carapace of the turtles with epoxy resin Pure2 k (Powers

Fasteners Inc., Wieringerwerf, The Netherlands). All

transmitters were programmed to transmit data con-

tinuously via the Argos satellite system (CLS 2014). Lo-

cation data were filtered following a classic ad hoc

heuristic pre-filtering approach consisting of removing 0

and Z class locations, on-ground locations and locations

involving a speed exceeding 10 km h-1. Post-nesting

migration phases were discriminated by considering tem-

poral patterns of displacement. The start of the migration

corresponds to the first date with displacement exceeding

1 km day-1. The end of the migration is considered to be

the first date after displacement did not exceed 1 km day-1

for at least 15 days. Migration paths were smoothed using

cubic smooth spline. Foraging area locations were deduced

as the centre of all locations post-migration.

Results

Genetic diversity

A total of 171 tissue samples were obtained from 15 new

sampling sites and these were pooled to represent five

nesting locations in the SWIO: Mozambique, Kenya, and

Granitic, Amirantes and Farquhar (Table 1). Sequence

analysis of the 171 samples revealed 41 variable positions

defining 12 different haplotypes, 10 of which had been

previously described (Table 1; supplemental material Ap-

pendix C).

Haplotype C3 is by far the most common in all 5 nesting

areas occurring in 66.8 % of the samples, followed by A2

(17.6 %) and Cm8 (3.7. %). Cm8 was found in Northern

Fig. 1 Geographic locations of the 15 green turtle nesting sites

sampled in the South West Indian Ocean. The five new sampled

locations are shown in bold italic font. The nine previously sampled

sites are shown in regular font (Bourjea et al. 2007b). Numbers of

samples per locality are shown in brackets



Table 1 Mitochondrial DNA variants distribution among green turtle populations nesting at 5 newly sampled locations in the South West Indian

Ocean (no shading) and in 10 previously analysed locations (grey shading, Bourjea et al. 2007b)

Main genetic stock Location Cm8 C3 C4 C5 IND3 D2 Glo33 A1 A2 CmP114

N - SWIO Mozambique 6 28 1 0 1 0 0 0 2 0

Granitics group 0 25 0 0 5 0 0 0 7 0

Amirantes group 0 33 1 0 1 0 0 2 18 1

Kenya 1 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Farquhar 0 18 0 1 0 0 0 2 6 0

Total 7 117 2 1 7 0 0 4 33 1

SMC Europa 31 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Juan de Nova 11 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0

N - SWIO Iranja 0 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Mayotte 5 30 0 0 2 0 0 1 3 0

Mohéli 1 27 0 0 2 1 0 1 2 0

Glorieuse 0 31 0 0 0 0 1 0 7 0

Cosmoledo 0 24 0 0 0 0 0 3 4 0

Aldabra 0 18 0 0 0 0 0 1 7 0

Tromelin 0 38 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0

Over all populations 55 308 2 1 11 1 1 10 63 1

0 118 1 1 6 0 0 8 42 1

Main genetic

stock

Location CmP115 G4 CmI7 CmP152.1 Total Haplotype

diversity (h)

Nucleotide

diversity (p)
Clade frequencies (%)

Clade

1

Clade

2

Clade

3

N - SWIO Mozambique 0 0 0 0 38 0.4395 0.0219 16 79 5

Granitics

group

0 1 0 0 38 0.5292 0.0174 0 82 18

Amirantes

group

1 2 1 1 61 0.6271 0.0274 0 62 38

Kenya 0 0 0 0 14 0.1429 0.0089 7 93 0

Farquhar 0 0 0 0 27 0.5185 0.0245 0 70 30

Total 1 3 1 1 178 0.5304 0.0233 4 74 22

SMC Europa 0 0 0 0 33 0.1174 0.0073 94 6 0

Juan de Nova 0 0 0 0 20 0.5632 0.0347 55 40 5

N - SWIO Iranja 0 0 0 0 13 0 0 0 100 0

Mayotte 0 0 0 0 41 0.4524 0.0225 12 78 10

Mohéli 0 0 0 0 34 0.3708 0.0130 3 88 9

Glorieuse 0 0 0 0 39 0.3441 0.0168 0 82 18

Cosmoledo 0 0 0 0 31 0.3871 0.0206 0 77 23

Aldabra 0 0 0 0 26 0.4646 0.0247 0 69 31

Tromelin 0 0 0 0 44 0.241 0.0132 0 86 14

Over all

populations

1 3 1 1 459 0.5154 0.0264 12 71 17

1 3 1 1 183

Main genetic stock: N-SWIO = Northern South West Indian Ocean; SMC = South Mozambique Channel. Haplotype diversity (h) and (p)
nucleotide diversity. Note that Farquhar samples size was increased from n = 7 (Bourjea et al. 2007b) to n = 27 (present study). Clade 1 is

composed of Cm8 haplotype frequency, Clade 2 is composed of C3, C4, C5, D2, Glo33, G4, Cmp152.1 and IND3 haplotypes and Clade 3 is

composed of A1, A2, CmI7, CMP114 and CMP115 haplotypes



Mozambique (15.8 %), Kenya (7.1 %) but not in the

Seychelles groups. All remaining haplotypes were ob-

served in less than 3 individuals (Table 1). Haplotype di-

versity (h) was highly variable, ranging from 0.143 for

Kenya to 0.617 for the Amirantes group with a high av-

erage nucleotide diversity (p = 0.023, SD = 0.007) and

was comparable to that previously found in this region

(Bourjea et al. 2007b; Table 1).

When these results were pooled with data from Bourjea

et al. (2007b) there was an addition of two other haplo-

types: Glo33 and D2 (Table 1; supplemental material Ap-

pendix C). The neighbour-joining tree constructed with the

14 haplotypes (Fig. 2) clearly splits the haplotypes into 3

clades (bootstrap value [0.99). The three Clades are

separated by 5.2–6.8 % mean sequence divergence (Fig. 2)

while within-clade divergence was very low (around

0.5 %). The neighbour-joining tree also shows that the two

new haplotypes (CMP114 and CMP115; Table 1; supple-

mental material Appendix C) found in Amirantes group

(Seychelles) are part of Clade 3 (composed of A1, A2 and

CmI7), CMP115 being distinguished from A2 by one

substitution and CMP114 by two. Clade 1 is composed of

CM8 alone and Clade 2 of C3, C4, C5, D2, G4, IND3,

Glo33, CmP152.1 haplotypes.

Population genetic structure

Population differentiation was estimated using FST and

exact test based on haplotype frequencies between all the

sites sampled in the SWIO (see supplemental material

Appendix D for results site by site). The results show that

the newly sampled locations in the Seychelles (Granitic,

Amirantes, and Farquhar groups), Kenya, and Mozambique

are significantly different from the known SMC Europa

(FST = 0.670–0.857; p\ 0.001) and Juan de Nova stocks

(FST = 0.244–0.427; p\ 0.001). The east African coast

locations (Kenya and Mozambique) also show some dif-

ferences in both F Statistics and exact test from the Sey-

chelles locations but no differentiation from the other

N-SWIO locations (FST\ 0.05; p[ 0.05).

When examining the differentiation within N-SWIO

locations, FST results highlighted a significant differen-

tiation of most of the Seychelles locations from all other

ones even if some discrepancies appear when comparing

results from F-Statistics and exact test (see supplemental

material Appendix D). In order to better understand

the global regional structure, AMOVA was used to inves-

tigate different grouping hypotheses among all sampled

locations (Table 2). According to among-group variance,

the most significant model was SMC versus all N-SWIO

(FCT = 0.594; p = 0.014). When removing SMC from the

data set, the most statistically significant model was the

Amirantes group versus all other N-SWIO locations

(FCT = 0.094; p = 0.082), followed by the Granitic group,

the Amirantes group, Farquhar and Aldabra versus all other

N-SWIO locations (FCT = 0.053; p = 0.012), most of the

variance being explained by the within population differ-

ences (within population variance [92 %; p\ 0.001).

When taking into account the geographical location of

rookeries and the genetic diversity within and among

populations to identify the best k groups that are geo-

graphically homogenous and maximally differentiated

from each other (SAMOVA), same kind of results as above

approach was found (k = 2: Amirantes, Aldabra and

Fig. 2 Neighbour-joining tree

based on the mtDNA control

region sequences of Chelonia

mydas from the South West

Indian Ocean. Newly identified

haplotypes are indicated in bold

font. Bootstrap values (500

replicates) are indicated on the

branches. Three clades of

haplotypes were identified,

called respectively 1, 2 and 3



Farquhar and the rest of the N-SWIO; for k = 3: Ami-

rantes, Aldabra and Farquhar and the rest of the N-SWIO

(see supplemental material Appendix E).

In order to further explore genetic structure within our

dataset and in agreement with results of AMOVA and

SAMOVA, we combined geographically proximal rook-

eries that did not have significantly different haplotype

frequencies—i.e. Seychelles (including the Granitic group,

the Amirantes group, Aldabra and Farquhar), East Africa

(Kenya and Mozambique) and the other N-SWIO loca-

tions. Both conventional FST statistics and the exact test

results are in agreement and show strong significant dif-

ferences between most locations (p\ 0.001; Table 3).

When investigating the limit of the structure, running the

same analyses but removing Aldabra from the Seychelles

group, the result does not change. However, adding other

close locations to the Seychelles Group (e.g. Glorieuses),

we lose significance between East Africa or Seychelles and

the other N-SWIO locations.

The isofrequency map of haplogroup frequencies (i.e.

Clades 1, 2 and 3; Table 1) is shown on Fig. 3. This

qualitative approach clearly highlights the strongest dif-

ferentiation between SMC and N-SWIO. It also shows that

Clade 2, dominated in frequency by haplotype C3, is

commonly found in all SWIO regions while Clade 3 seems

restricted within Clade 2 to an area situated in the northeast

of the SWIO, mainly in the Seychelles. Such observation is

also confirmed by the regional trend in clade frequencies

by location (supplemental material Appendix E).

Post-nesting migration

Three of the four turtles tracked from St. Joseph Island ex-

hibited limited movement between breeding and shallow

foraging grounds (Fig. 4, supplemental material Appendix

B). Two turtles (#1 and #4) had their foraging grounds at

Desroches atoll, situated only 40 km southeast of St. Joseph;

and one turtle (#2) stopped migrating at Platte Island located

about 225 km east-southeast of St. Joseph. The last turtle

(#3) travelled greater distances to reach her foraging grounds

which appear to be situated at Aldabra atoll, some 890 km

southwest of St. Joseph. Turtles #1, #2 and #4 each were

tracked for more than 65 days at their respective foraging

grounds (supplemental material Appendix B); so we are

confident that these sites were the final foraging grounds of

those turtles and not just stopovers in the migration. For

turtle #3, the transmission stopped when the turtle reached

Aldabra. We are therefore less certain, but hypothesise that

Aldabra was her final foraging ground because she reached

the shallow waters of the atoll after migrating there in a

nearly straight line (Fig. 4).

Discussion

The nesting sites sampled in this study encompass most of

the major reproductive aggregates of green turtles in SWIO

with the exception of those in Somalia, currently inacces-

sible due to political unrest. Beyond the mid-point of

studied locations, the nearest known nesting sites for the

species include those that are at least 2600 km away in the

Central Indian Ocean (Chagos: Mortimer and Day 1999);

3100 km away in the Northern Indian Ocean (Yemen:

NMFS and USFWS 2007; Oman: Ross and Barwani 1982);

and more than 6000 km away in the East Indian Ocean in

Australasia (Australia: Dethmers et al. 2006; Malaysia:

Tisen and Bali 2002; Indonesia: Adnyana 2003). Therefore,

the sampling undertaken is highly representative of the

SWIO and provides results that can usefully inform man-

agement strategies of this species in the region.

Table 2 Analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) results for the South West Indian Ocean groups of green turtle nesting locations

Grouping scheme Source of variation d.f. Sum of square % of variance F statistics p value

G1 = SMC locations AG 1 542.7 59.0 0.590* 0.013

AP/WG 12 148.9 2.8 0.068*** 0.000

G2 = N-SWIO locations WP 455 1632.8 38.2 0.618*** 0.000

G1 = Granitic, Amirantes and Farquhar groups, Aldabra AG 1 56.3 6.6 0.066** 0.002

AP/WG 10 51.9 1.1 0.012 0.130

G2 = other N-SWIO locations WP 394 1461.1 92.2 0.077*** 0.002

G1 = Amirantes group AG 1 46.5 8.9 0.088 0.084

AP/WG 10 61.7 1.9 0.021* 0.038

G2 = other N-SWIO locations WP 394 1461.067 89.2 0.108** 0.002

AG is the among-groups component variance; AP/WG is the among-populations/within-group component of variance; WP is the within-

population component of variance. The significance of permutation test (10 000 permutations) are shown for p\ 0.01 (**) and p\ 0.001 (***):

SMC and N-SWIO: see Table 1



Genetic diversity

The newly sampled green turtle populations across the

northern part of the SWIO showed similar levels of genetic

diversity to those previously sampled in this region

(Bourjea et al. 2007b), leading to overall similar haplotype

diversity. Such levels of haplotype diversity are lower than

have been found in the Atlantic (h = 0.83; Encalada et al.

1996) and the Pacific (h = 0.88; Dethmers et al. 2006) and

seem to be unaffected by the small sample size. Most of the

nucleotide diversity (p) is significantly higher than has

been reported from other sites in the Atlantic (e.g. Formia

et al. 2006, 2007). Such patterns of variation could be at-

tributed to different colonisation processes over time; but

differences in the geographic scale between the present

study (\2500 km) and the studies conducted in Australia

and the Atlantic (both spanning[ 6500 km) make direct

comparison unreliable.

Nevertheless, location by location, we found an important

variability in haplotype diversity between nesting popula-

tions sampled in this study, that was comparable to others of

similar size range in the Atlantic (0.0\ h\ 0.82; Encalada

et al. 1996; 0.0\ h\ 0.73; Formia et al. 2006), and in the

Indo-Pacific (0.07\ h\ 0.82; Dethmers et al. 2006). In-

terestingly, some of the highest values of haplotype diversity

(0.52\ h\ 0.62) occurred at nesting locations that host

smaller green turtle nesting populations: the Granitic group

(\200 estimated clutches; Mortimer 1984; Bird Island and

Ile du Nord Seychelles, unpublished data), Amirantes group

(\750 nesters, \3500 estimated clutches; Mortimer et al.

2011b, J.A. Mortimer, D’Arros Research Centre, and Island

Conservation Society unpublished data) and Farquhar (less

than 1000 nesters; Mortimer 1984; J.A. Mortimer and Island

Conservation Society unpublished data), Juan de Nova

(10–30 nesters; Lauret-Stepler et al. 2010). In contrast,

larger green turtle nesting populations displayed lower

haplotype diversity (0.12\ h\ 0.46): Europa (*2000–11

000 nesters, *6000–33 000 clutches; Le Gall 1988);

Aldabra (*3000–5000 nesters, *17,000–18,000 clutches,

Mortimer et al. 2011b), Mayotte (*3500 nesters, *10,000

clutches; Bourjea et al. 2007a), Moheli (*4000–6000

nesters, *12,000–18,000 clutches; Bourjea et al., sub-

mitted) and Tromelin (*750–1000 nesters, *2100–3000

clutches; Le Gall 1988). Such a finding was previously

highlighted by Formia et al. (2006) in Atlantic popula-

tions. These authors posited the following possible

explanations for higher haplotype diversity in small

populations: (1) the combined effects of immigration (e.g.

due to imperfect homing behaviour) and recent admixture

of distinct populations would have a greater impact on

small populations; or (2) the possibility that small

populations are remnants of a larger ancestral population

in this region. Either hypothesis might explain the patterns

documented in the Seychelles and are further developed

below.

Revised phylogeography and population structure

The first genetic study of green turtles in the SWIO found

compelling evidence that the green turtles nesting at the

rookeries of the SMC and those of the Northern SWIO (N-

SWIO) belong to separate stocks, with the SMC being

close to the large Atlantic stock and that could be subdi-

vided into 2 different sub-stocks, Europa and Juan de Nova

(Bourjea et al. 2007b). Comparison with SMC and all new

N-SWIO locations analysed in this study confirm this

finding. Hypotheses explaining these results are discussed

in Bourjea et al. (2007b) and will not be further developed

here. However, with the new genetic data presented here,

the structuring hypothesised by Bourjea et al. (2007b) for

the N-SWIO now appears clearer even if it is not yet

definitive. Most of the Seychelles locations (the Granitic,

Amirantes and Farquhar groups) are differentiated from

other N-SWIO rookeries and could belong to a separate

genetic stock while the East African locations (Mozam-

bique and Kenya) are not. However, the boundary between

the Seychelles locations and the rest of the N-SWIO re-

mains unclear and needs further investigation.

Table 3 Pairwise comparison of haplotype frequencies (FST, below

diagonal, *: p\ 0.05, **: p\ 0.01 and ***: p\ 0.001; exact P

values, above diagonal) between sites sampled in the South West

Indian Ocean and pooled into groups (locations): Europa; Juan de

Nova; East Africa: Kenya, Mozambique; Seychelles: Granitic group,

Amirantes group, Aldabra and Farquhar group; Other N-SWIO:

Moheli, Mayotte, Iranja, Glorieuse, Cosmoledo and Tromelin

FST \ extact test Europa Juan de Nova East Africa Others Seychelles

Europa – 0 0 0 0

Juan de Nova 0.3076*** – 0 0 0

East Africa 0.7294*** 0.3079** – 0 0

Others 0.7537*** 0.4360*** 0.0166 – 0.0486

Seychelles* 0.6726*** 0.3550*** 0.0920*** 0.0533** –

* Granitic, Amirantes and Farquhar groups, Aldabra



Fig. 3 South West Indian

Ocean isofrequency map

constructed by inverse distance

weighted interpolation method

(Watson and Philips1985) and

using haplogroup frequencies

(i.e. Clades 1, 2 and 3; Table 2)



The difference between the Seychelles archipelago and

the rest of the SWIO is also supported by the fact that the

new haplotypes found in this study (i.e. CmP114 and

CmP115) were found in Seychelles sites and are part of

Clade 3 dominant in the Seychelles area. Interestingly, the

two other haplotypes G4 and CmP152 also found in Sey-

chelles, while belonging to Clade 2—the most common

clade in N-SWIO sites, were never previously identified in

the SWIO before. Haplotype G4 has been previously

identified in the Arabian Gulf (Al-Mohanna et al. 2014)

and CmP152.1 in western Java (northeast Indian Ocean, M.

Jensen & N. FitzSimmons pers. comm.).

Such genetic structure is clearly the consequence of the

haplogroup (Clade) frequencies distribution. Clade 1,

comprising a single haplotype CM8, is related to an At-

lantic lineage (Encalada et al. 1996). It is largely dominant

at Europa becoming rare further north. Clade 2 seems to be

the dominant clade at all nesting sites sampled north of the

Mozambique Channel while Clade 3 is centred in the

Seychelles. Clade 2, dominated by the C3 haplotype is

widely distributed across the Indian Ocean and Southeast

Asia and has limited occurrence in the Pacific Ocean while

Clade 3 is mostly found in the Pacific Ocean (Dethmers

et al. 2006). Dethmers et al. (2006)suggested that this

qualitative dispersal pattern of Clade 2 and 3 was the

consequence of intervention by the Torres Strait during

geological periods when it was exposed and formed a land

barrier between Australia and New Guinea.

In the case of the present study, the question that remains

is how to explain the high frequency of Clade 3 only in the

Seychelles archipelago while it is in low frequency at all

other sites in the SWIO. It is interesting to note that the

foraging grounds identified for the four green turtles that

nested at St. Joseph (Amirantes group) were also located in

and near the Amirantes group (n = 3) and Aldabra (n = 1).

This behaviour differs from that recorded for all other post-

nesting green turtles tracked in the SWIO (n = 77; Bourjea

et al. 2013; Dalleau 2013) which have been shown to use

foraging grounds mainly along the east African and Mala-

gasy coastlines and rarely within the territorial waters of

Seychelles archipelago. Such a pattern of short distance

migrations is similar to what was found at isolated islands

such as the Cocos-Keeling Islands where nesting turtles

migrate less than 40 km to reach their foraging ground

(Whiting 2008), and support the hypothesis of limited ge-

netic linkage between the Seychelles area and the rest of the

N-SWIO. There may be linkages, however, between Sey-

chelles and the Chagos archipelago located 1600 km east of

Seychelles. Four of eight post-nesting green turtles satellite

tracked from the Chagos settled on foraging grounds in the

Amirantes group (Hays et al. 2014), while one went to the

Maldives, one remained in Chagos waters, and two travelled

all the way to Somalia (a distance of almost 4000 km). Only

limited genetic data are available for nesting green turtles in

Chagos, but 44 % of nine samples collected and analysed to

date (Mortimer & Broderick 1999; Bourjea et al. unpub-

lished data) can be assigned to Clade 3, thus providing a link

to Seychelles. More data on nesting green turtles satellite

tracked from Seychelles archipelago and on the genetic

composition of green turtles nesting in the Chagos are

needed to better understand linkages between Seychelles,

Chagos and the rest of the SWIO. Such a genetic link be-

tween Seychelles andChagos has already been demonstrated

for nesting and foraging hawksbill turtles (Eretmochelys

imbricata) (Mortimer and Broderick 1999). Vargas et al.

(2013) determined that Seychelles andChagos together form

one of nine genetic groupings of nesting hawksbills identi-

fied in the wider Indian Ocean (Sheppard et al. 2012).

Fig. 4 Post-nesting migration

paths of four nesting green

turtles (#1, #2, #3 and #4)

tracked from St Joseph Island,

Amirantes, Seychelles. Black

circle: departure site; black

stars: identified foraging

ground: light and dark grey

lines: marine turtle tracks. See

also Fig. 1 for location details



Potential role of oceanography

Several authors have already emphasised the important role

that oceanic currents may play in structuring the popula-

tions of marine organisms in the western Indian Ocean,

such as in the phenotypic pattern of sea birds (Le Corre

1999, 2000), the genetic structure of reef fishes (Muths

et al. 2014) or pelagic fishes (Muths et al. 2013). This

includes the phylogeography of marine turtles (Bourjea

et al. 2007b) as green turtle offspring inhabit drift lines and

oceanic gyres while carried by ocean currents during their

first several years of life (Carr 1967). Moreover, recent

studies combining genetic data with surface current ana-

lyses show that current patterns play an important role in

determining the genetic structure of sea turtle foraging

aggregations (Carreras et al. 2006; Bowen et al. 2007;

Blumenthal et al. 2009; Godley et al. 2010, Monzon-

Argüello et al. 2010; Gaspar et al. 2012; Putman et al.

2014).

The possible impact of dominant current patterns in the

SWIO on genetic structuring of oceanic populations could

also have an important role in the genetic structuring of

nesting green turtles observed in the N-SWIO. This region

is characterized by the westward flowing South Equatorial

Current (SEC), to a large part supplied by the Indonesian

Throughflow (ITF). The SEC splits at the east coast of

Madagascar near 17�S into the Northeast and Southeast

Madagascar Currents respectively NEMC and SEMC;

Schott 2009). The NEMC carries water westward to the

north of the Comoros, creating a large anticyclonic sea-

sonal gyre in the Comoros Basin (Lutjeharms 2005) and

part of this flows south into the Mozambique Channel, part

northward as the East African Coastal Current (EACC;

Schouten et al. 2003). The Seychelles Archipelago com-

prises hundreds of scattered islands and banks that are

distributed across 7� of latitude (from 3�S to 11�S) with the

dominant current system being the SEC and the South

Equatorial Counter Current (SECC) supplied by the EACC

(Piton and Magnier 1976; Schouten et al. 2003). These

currents are present year round, creating a divergence zone

with boundaries varying in latitudinal width between 6�
and 7� in austral summer to 9�–10� in winter (Piton and

Magnier 1976). Jaquemet et al. (2007) suggested that this

divergence zone explained differences in food availability

and nesting seasonality of the sooty stern (Sterna fuscata)

on the Glorieuses Islands south of the South equatorial

divergence, and on Cosmoledo located on the edge of the

divergence.

The ITF current is known to transport and disperse coral

larvae (Knittweis et al. 2009) and therefore probably fish

larvae from the Pacific to the Indian Ocean. It follows that

the high frequency of Clade 3 in Seychelles might be the

consequence of a flow of dominant Clade 3 hatchlings and

young juveniles that hatched in the western part of Aus-

tralia (e.g. Dethmers et al. 2006), Southeast Asia (e.g. in

Malaysia; Tisen and Bali 2002; and in Indonesia; Adnyana

2003). All such individuals might be derived from colonial

nesters that failed to return to their natal beaches to nest,

especially during the important environment perturbations

induced by the successive exposures of the Sunda Shelf

(Voris 2000). Populations in the Seychelles archipelago

that exhibit higher levels of diversity and a high frequency

of Clade 3 could be attributed to a combination of imper-

fect or frustrated homing behaviour and a recent admixture

of different stocks.

Implications for management

The problem with using short mtDNA sequences (e.g.

385 bp) is the danger that populations are lumped incor-

rectly due to a lack of significance in pairwise tests, re-

sulting in a failure to detect existing population

differentiation and to identify appropriate units of conser-

vation (Taylor and Dizon 1999). When haplotypes overlap

between nesting populations and their frequencies are

similar, population differentiation may not be detected

because of Type II error (Leroux et al. 2012). It follows

that the use of longer DNA fragments from the maternally

inherited hypervariable mtDNA control region (Abreu-

Grobois et al. 2006, Dutton et al. 2014a) or sequences

outside established control regions (Shamblin et al. 2012)

are promising approaches for detecting variation and im-

proving finer scale stock structure analysis that should be

used preferentially in the future. It is clear that higher

resolution markers would offer greater power to assess

stock composition and to detect patterns of movement in

the green turtle. Microsatellites (e.g. Dutton et al. 2013) or

single-nucleotide polymorphisms (e.g. Roden et al. 2013),

for example, exhibit high levels of length mutation, re-

sulting in extensive allelic variation and levels of

heterozygosity (O’Connell and Wright 1997). These char-

acteristics make them especially suitable for stock identi-

fication in species previously exhibiting low levels of

detectable variation using mtDNA (see review in Abdul-

Muneer 2014) and would enable a better assessment of

whether Juan de Nova should be considered a separate

genetic stock as already suggested by Bourjea et al.

(Bourjea et al. 2007a, b). Nevertheless, the present study

suggests that the SWIO hosts two main genetic stocks of

nesting green turtles: the SMC, that could be composed of

two sub-stocks (a) Europa and (b) Juan de Nova, and the

N-SWIO composed of two sub-stocks (c) the Seychelles

archipelago - SEY; and (d) the remaining N-SWIO rook-

eries. Due to the low number of green turtles nesting in

Juan de Nova (\150 tracks per year, Lauret-Stepler et al.

2010) and the fact that this isolated island is suspected to be



a discrete genetic stock, this island has to be considered as

a priority site for the conservation of nesting green turtles

in this region.

Other green turtle nesting sites of critical concern for

conservation are those in the Granitic and Amirantes is-

lands of Seychelles which have suffered and continue to

suffer intense depredation due to their proximity to human

population centres ([99 % of people in the Seychelles live

in the Granitic Islands). Although additional investigation

using other markers with enhanced sample size would be

useful, we currently consider green turtles from the

Granitic and Amirantes groups to be within the same ge-

netic stock, Aldabra and Cosmoledo being a possible

mixing area between SEY and the remaining large

N-SWIO stock; but what mixing may occur between these

sites may not offset the current loss of turtles from the

Granitic and Amirantes groups to human exploitation.

The remaining N-SWIO stock spans an unusually large

geographic area, 2700 km from Kenya to Tromelin. In

contrast, the previously most widely distributed and de-

scribed genetic stock was only \1200 km in Micronesia

(Dethmers et al. 2006). Our study demonstrates a ‘‘border

effect’’ within the SWIO of a large stock defined by a

mtDNA marker approach (and therefore a limit of this

marker), with for example Tromelin being differentiated

from North Mozambique (a distance of 1500 km straight

line) and explained by the low probability of exchange

within such great distances (Bowen and Karl 2007).

The results of this study can help inform effective

management of this species, by contributing to the defini-

tion of MUs (Moritz 1994; Fraser and Bernatchez 2001;

Wallace et al. 2010, 2011) within this region. What is still

lacking, however, are studies of the genetic composition of

green turtle aggregations that inhabit the extensive foraging

grounds found along the east African and Malagasy coasts,

on the Seychelles and Amirantes Banks as well as other

shallow sites within the region. Satellite tracking studies

(Dalleau 2013; KESCOM unpublished data; Hays et al.

2014) and flipper tag returns (Mortimer 2001; J.A. Mor-

timer and Seychelles Islands Foundation unpublished data;

Kelonia/IFREMER unpublished data) clearly demonstrate

that these habitats are shared by different breeding

populations within the SWIO region and beyond. We

consider such a study to be a priority for regional man-

agement of this important species. As suggested by Godley

et al. (2010) an integrated multiple approach is needed that

combines genetic analyses of foraging aggregations, with

current modelling, as well as satellite tracking and isotope

signatures to demonstrate linkages between foraging and

breeding habitats (Zbinden et al. 2011). This will lead to an

improved understanding of the connectivity and spatial

distribution of green turtles and the complexity of their life

history.
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